Introduction. In today's world it becomes
Literature review. Obviously, in the context of globalization, non-literate peoples, who whom it is more difficult to maintain their own identity, fell into the risk zone of extinction. Among the non-literate peoples of Russia, the greatest attention in the domestic academic sphere is paid to the ethnoses of the North Caucasus studied by D.Sh. Ramazanova (Ramazanova, 2015) , A.I. Khalidov (Khalidov, 2017) , A.I. Temirbolatova (Temirbolatova, 2011) , M.Sh. Khalilov (Khalilov, 2013) , etc. The studies of foreign authors concern, for example, the nonliterate cultures of the peoples of South Africa (Joubert, 1999) and others.
In the opinion of B.B. Dzhamalova, one of the factors contributing to the preservation of the ethnic identity of non-literate peoples is nationally oriented education with an ethno-cultural content (Dzhamalova, 2014) . A.N. Niudiurmagomedov also indicates the need for nationally oriented education in connection with the impossibility of the indigenous peoples, whose languages are nonwritten, to transfer traditions to the youth through the fixation in writing (Niudiurmagomedov, 2014) . In the absence of written language, education is proposed to be carried out based on material culture, ethnos traditions, etc.
The description of the Enets culture is also given by A.P. Stateinov (Stateinov, 2008) , N.P. Makarov and M.S. Batashev (Makarov, 2007) , N.V. Malygina (Malygina, 2014) , (Bicheool, 2013) , Iu.N. Kvashnin (Kvashnin, 2009 ), V.P. Krivonogov (Krivonogov, 2004; Krivonogov, 2007; Krivonogov, 1998) , Iu. Shabaev (Shabaev, 2014) , K.A. Degtiarenko (Degtiarenko, 2015) , V.I. Kirko (Kirko, 2015) . N.P. Koptseva, A.N. Khizhniakova and K.V. Reznikova focus on the Enets folklore (Koptseva, 2017) .
Linguistic studies of the Enets language
were conducted by such scientists as V.Iu. Gusev (Gusev, 2011 ), Ia.A. Glikhikh, S.V. Glushkov, A.K. Stoliarova (Glukhikh, 2012 , O.V. Khanina and A.B. Shluinskii (Shluinskii, 2017; Khanina, 2012; Khanina, 2015; Khanina, 2016) , M.A. Ovsiannikova (Ovsiannikova, 2011) .
In addition to the study of the Enets culture and cultures of other non-literate peoples, texts that raise questions of the identity of Siberian territory are important for this work (Kistova, 2016; Dvoretskaia, 2017; Kononova, 2017; Seredkina, 2016 (Berezhnova, 2018; Berezhnova, 2016) and analyze the main trends in the development or extinction of the traditions of the indigenous peoples (Koptseva, 2014; Kolesnik, 2014; Libakova, 2015a; Libakova, 2015b; Pimenova, 2016; Sitnikova, 2015a; Sitnikova, 2015b As a result, the Enets lost many elements of their ethnic culture. In the future, it is possible to predict the complete dissolution of the Enets of the tundra group among neighbouring peoples and the formal preservation of the Enets identity among the Enets of the forest group" (Kvashnin, 2010: 98) .
In 1989, the census recorded about 100 Enets; the expedition of V. (Table 2) .
Therefore, comparing the data of Table 2 and data obtained by A.B. Shluinskii (Shluinskii, 2017) we can find a decrease in the number of speakers of the Enets language almost twofold The Enets fluent in the Enets language 40,4 24,1 The Enets recognizing the Enets language to be native 109 83
The Enets fluent in the Enets language 88 59 In addition to the general figures on proficiency in the Enets language and on recognition of the Enets to be native, the data on the choice of the native language by the Enets (Table 3 ) and the degree of proficiency in the Enets (Table 4) , depending on age, are of particular interest.
The analysis of the data presented in Table 3 reveals several important things. (Bolina, 2012) .
Analysing one of the parts of this dictionary, a thematic one, we can draw several conclusions:
firstly, deer have the greatest importance for the Enets -in the dictionary there are parts devoted to deer as "Deer Fur Varieties" (11 titles); "The names of deer in harness" (10); "Deer" (22);
"Harness" (5). Also, some names, including references to deer, are present in other parts, for example, "Defining a person by occupation" (6 out of 18 names are related to a deer, for example, "tenyda -a drover of a herd of deer" (Bolina: 113), "marituda enchi -a person who travels the tundra in order to search for lost deer" (Bolina, 2012: 114) , etc.); "tools for men's work" ("Chezy -maut -a long rope braided from rovduga (deer skin) for deer catching" (Bolina, 2012: 106) , etc.). By comparison, the part titled "Wild animals" includes 16 names in total, "Domestic animals" -6; two out of six domestic animals are actually a deer (te) and a deer herding dog (te ponida bunyk).
Secondly, the list of domestic animals (6 names) is inferior in number to the lists of wild animals (16), insects (16), birds (21) and fish (12); consequently, the Enets culture is more dependent on the external environment, the inner one is almost entirely focused on deer. Thirdly, the Enets culture is characterized by a division into masculine and feminine traced in various spheres:
clothing, tools for work, varieties of sledges.
The concept of "deer" in the forest dialect of the Enets language. The material
for the analysis is the thematic section of the Enets Picture Dictionary (Bolina, 2012) . This dictionary is aimed at children of preschool and primary school age; therefore, it contains the most important, basic terms for the language.
In the thematic section, words are grouped into Reindeer husbandry is graduated by types of employment quite finely: "te ponida -reindeer breeder"; "tenyda -a driver of a herd of deer"; "ezzuda -a person who drives a deer harness";
"marituda enchi -a person who travels the tundra in search for lost deer"; "teadaguza -a shepherd who feeds deer in the daytime"; "bezaa shepherd who guards deer at night".
Types of domestic deer are finely graded as well. The basis of their classification is the following:
• sex (castrated bullate, buck, doe, springer, non-pregnant heifer, young doe, one-year-old doe, two-year-old doe, two-year-old buck);
• age (new-born deer, calf, young doe, one-year-old doe, two-year-old doe, two-year-old buck);
• reproductive characteristics (castrated bullate, springer, non-pregnant heifer);
• a degree of domestication (unhandled deer, docile deer, tamed to eat from hands, wild, domestic, trained to walk in harness);
• a colour of fur that, on the one hand, makes it easier to identify deer in a herd, and on the other hand, it is valued differently in the production of clothing, footwear and household items (with silvery, red, motley, white fur).
Deer as a means of transportation. Deer
differ depending on the place in a harness (leading, next to the leading one, middle, end deer, next to the end deer); in terms of the number of deer there are verbs that denote riding on a harness (harness of two, three, four, five, six deer); male employment is often associated with riding a harness (a person riding a reindeer harness, a man who travels the tundra in search for lost deer, etc.), etc.
Deer as a material source -fur and leather.
Men's and women's winter shoes are sewed from deer skin; summer shoes are made of rovduga; a female park -of fur; ropes are made of rovduga;
skins are also used in string of sledges. Deer's fur and skin are very valuable. The importance of deer as a material source is emphasized by a wide range of names of types of fur, depending on the following factors:
• age of deer (new-born, monthly calf, autumn calf);
• time of the year when a deer is harvested (August fur, winter, autumn, summer fur);
• part of a deer's body, from which the fur is extracted (neb, legs, whole carcass, feet).
Moreover, different types of fur specify the inventory used in the women's craft: for dressing fur, for finishing deer skin, for making rovduga.
Deer as food. For the Enets, deer meat, fat and milk consumed in different types are in high demand: raw, dried, boiled, stewed.
Deer as a basis for understanding the annual cycle: the Enets associate the names of three months with a deer: "nezy diri -May ("the calf month")"; "kora diri -October ("the month of a domestic male deer")"; "kezar kora Secondly, we can assume that since the concept of "deer" is fundamental for the Enets language, it is practically impossible to revive the Enets language without the restoration of reindeer breeding. A close relationship between reindeer herding, ethnicity and language can be explained by the preference of the Enets born after 1972 to consider not only of the Russian language to be native, but also the Nenets language (the Nenets, unlike the Enets, continue to preserve reindeer herding).
